
Sylvie Meagher 
302 West 12 Street 
New York City 1001h 

5 March 1965 
The Editor 

Minority of One 
PO Box Sisk 
Passaic, New Jersey 

Dear Sir, 

lillian Castellano is quite right in her recollection that Oswald 
told reporters that he was being framed. The handwritten notes of 
Seth Kantor, member of the White House Press Corps for Scripps-lioward 
Alliance, contain the following notation for Friday nicht: 

7:55 "I'm just a patsy" 

Kantor's note is found in Yolume 4X a he hearings, page 355, elehe 
with many other graphic and fascinating entries. One is Kantor's 
reminder to himself, on page 376, ra 

Ask Fritg—-"ho 5.6. preacher who 

tipped them about the mail-order purchase? 

£ thought from the Warren Report that the FBI had traced the mail- 
order purchase by its own unaided methods and, moreover, that the rifle 
was the only one of ites type with the serial number C2766. Imeacine my 
astonishment when I read an FEI letter to the Warren Commission dated 
30 April 1962 ae Exhibit 2562} and learned that, 

Tn the 1930s Musselini ordered all arms 
factories to mamifactiure the Mannlicher- 

reano rifle. Since many concerns were 
sammatestieied the same weapon, the same 
serial mumber appears on weapons mamifactured 
by more than one concern. Some bear a letter 
prefix and some do not. (Ttalies added) 

This discovery and many discrepancies of the same nature between 
the official findings and the raw evidence and testimony have taught me 
that it is folly to accept on trust even the factual statements in the 
Warren Report, Anyone who finds preposterous the notion that +t 
Warren Commission has loaded its report with lies, misrepresentation, 
and concealment will profit from the following exercise: = 
the last paragraph on page 6h of the Report with Hearings VIII pace 316; 
page 175 of the Report with Hearings VII pages 39-33, 116-117, ‘and 
Exhibit 197) (1:20 to 1:0 peme}3 and the last paragraph on page 95 of 
the Report with Hearings LV pages 109-114, If pages 371-5, 376 and 362. 

Yours sincerely, 

= Aas enclosing a duplicate of this letter and would be grateful if 
t eould be forwarded to lillian Castellano. Also, I congratulate 

Harold Feldman on his excellent piece.)


